Indicator cell lines for the detection of hidden mycoplasma contamination, using an adenosine phosphorylase screening test.
Mycoplasmas are a major cause of cell culture contamination and are especially troublesome during HAT selection. The enzyme adenosine phosphorylase (adoP) is present in all common mycoplasma species but is considered to have a low activity in mammalian cells. However, using an adoP screening test, we have observed that some cell cultures do possess an intrinsic adoP activity leading to false positive results. Moreover, as a false negative result, we encountered a variant of Mycoplasma orale (identified after cultivation on agar and immunostaining) which was not detectable with the adoP screening in cell culture supernatants and only at low levels in cell lysates. To increase the low signal/noise adoP ratio found there, we used an indicator cell line with low intrinsic activity. Indicator cells were inoculated with the test supernatant and the adoP activity of these infected cells were measured after lysis. The procedure diminished the effect of biological variation in intrinsic enzyme activity between the several cell lines tested. Furthermore, in another mycoplasma infected cell line (with M. fermentans), this infection was only reliably detected using these indicator cells. With this procedure we obtained rapid results which were concordant with those obtained using the time consuming cultivation on agar.